
Introducing Advancing Access
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Advancing Access

• Our university partners

• Aims of the project

• Programme content

• Video case studies

• Virtual conferences



London School of Economics and Political Science /  University of Manchester

Newcastle University / University of Nottingham /  University of Oxford

Queen Mary University of London /  Queen’s University Belfast      

University of Sheffield /  University of Southampton /  University College London 

University of Warwick /  University of York

University of Birmingham / University of Bristol /  University of Cambridge

Cardiff University / Durham University /  University of Edinburgh

University of Exeter /  University of Glasgow /  Imperial College London      

King’s College London /  University of Leeds /  University of Liverpool      



Aims and objectives:

• Work in partnership with teachers and advisers 

• Provide CPD for those supporting KS4, KS5 and uni decision-making

• Facilitate progression to selective universities and courses

• Increase confidence and knowledge

• Ensure resources and events are free, easy to use and online.



Online resources
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www.advancingaccess.ac.uk

http://www.advancingaccess.ac.uk/


Strands of CPD

• How do I help my students 

choose a university and course?

• How do I help my students apply 

to university?

• How do admissions processes 

work?

• How do I help my students make 

the right choices for post-16 

study?
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Each strand includes:

• a presentation for peer to peer CPD

• an interactive guidebook

• quick reference sheets 

• worksheets for staff reflection          and 

evaluation

• activities for use with learners

• video case studies.
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Online events
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Virtual Conference for teachers and advisers

• Hear first-hand from university staff.

• Similar to an ‘on the ground’ conferences without the 

requirement for travel.

• Access from your desktop, laptop, tablet or phone.

• No need to download any special software.



24 universities in one place at one time



Exhibition Hall
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Online presentations

• Writing personal statements

• Writing academic references

• Applying to Oxford and Cambridge

• Applying to medicine

• Preparing for university interviews

• Preparing for admissions tests



Webinar in action…



Share ideas, ask questions, debate!



Online video case 
studies
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50+ films

Recent 
graduates

Current 
students

Use in the 
classroom

Aid 
decision-
making

Virtual 
role 

models





Case study example

Orin’s story - Final year law student at Oxford

Josh’s story - Second year computer science student at Newcastle

Mayowa’s story - Final year English literature student at King’s 

Richard’s story - Third year economics and finance student at York

Rob’s story - Medicine graduate from Nottingham

Matt’s story – Third year linguistics student at UCL

https://vimeo.com/181170201
https://vimeo.com/182520835
https://vimeo.com/181170210
https://fatfreemedia.wistia.com/medias/2kozhaafae
https://vimeo.com/223113709
https://fatfreemedia.wistia.com/medias/j5xcvszk6i


Working with schools 
and colleges
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• CPD event for cold spot schools.

• Hosted by Newcastle-under-Lyme College in Stoke-on-Trent.

• Opportunities to make new links with RGUs.

• Workshops covering:

• making informed choices
• working with universities
• supra-curricular opportunities
• university admissions processes and applying to 

Oxford and Cambridge.

Regional CPD events



92% of delegates said they would 
change the way they provide support 
for students choosing a university and 

course as a result of attending the 
event. 

“The I have been on in 

a long time.”

“A really great concept and I loved 

the fact that so many leading 
providers came together in one 

local venue.”



Register your free account at 
www.advancingaccess.ac.uk

Get in touch with us: 
enquiries@advancingaccess.ac.uk

Follow us on Twitter @AdvancingAccess

Get involved!

http://www.advancingaccess.ac.uk/
mailto:enquiries@advancingaccess.ac.uk

